Episode -01
MY FIRST SEXUAL
ENCOUNTER

Hi,
My name is Julee and I am basically from Goa, India. I am sure that you will come to know more
and more, almost all about me while reading MY SEXUAL AUTOBIOGRAPHY. I am writing my
own Sexual Autobiography because I know that my sexual life is very interesting and I am
enjoying every second of it.
Without writing much, I would like to inform you that there are about 175 episodes of MY
SEXUAL AUTOBIOGRAPHY, which I have written yet and many many more are coming. So,
here I start MY SEXUAL AUTOBIOGRAPHY with episode 1, right from beginning of my Sexual
life.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I was 14 and was studying in class IX. My bedroom and my parent’s bedroom are parallel to
each other. (Still the position of our bedroom is the same) We have one common bathroom in
between our bedrooms which can be used from both the sides. The system is that, if I want to
use bathroom, I go there and first thing I do is to lock it from inside form opening from my
parents’ bedroom side. My parents do the same thing. This bathroom is also used like a internal
door between our two bedrooms generally during the day time.
At that stage, I was not fully aware about sex and intercourse. What I knowing was a half
knowledge. One day I was alone at home for whole day after returning from school. My parents
and uncle have gone to the farmhouse to attend marriage of one of our workers daughter. It was
pre decided that all will go there after my going to school and will return in evening. My mother
have cooked food for my lunch and kept it in kitchen. We were to have dinner together.
I returned from school at around 12.00 noon and had my lunch. I was watching movie on VCR
(VCD/DVD were not there at that time) after sometime I got boar of that movie and started to
search for another movie cassette. Suddenly I found a cassette in my mummy’s wardrobe
without label and I wanted to know which movie is that. I put that cassette in VCR and I found
that it was a blue film. I have seen it and that time I was feeling too hot. My panty gone wet and I
could not understand reason for that. I saw an Englishman with his long, thick and hard cock
fucking a black lady in different positions.
I was excited and my finger has gone up to my pussy over my panty unknowingly. I noticed that
my panty is all wet. I removed my panty and started rubbing my pussy slowly and leakage from
my pussy was continuing that time. I could not understand that whether I am urinating or what. I
feel scared and I have stopped rubbing pussy. I took the cassette out of VCD and kept it as it
was in my mummy’s wardrobe. I feared something went wrong with my pussy that is why I could
not control that discharge like I could control my urine. I went to the bathroom, washed my panty
(I wanted to wear it again before my parents return). I also washed my pussy gently with soap
and urinated once. After cleaning it by towel, I saw there is no further discharge. I relieved.
Next day, I went to school and told my best friend Angelina about last day’s incident. She
laughed like anything and told me that it is quite natural and everything is alright. Definitely,

Angelina was more knowledgeable than me as she was elder to me by one year. I asked her,
how you know this.
She told that she know it by reading this in sex magazines. I asked her whether she has any
practical knowledge of sex. She told that she does not have but she knows how to satisfy
herself. I told her to teach me the same.
She came with me at my home after school informing her parents on the way and after lunch,
we went to my bedroom saying my mom that we will take rest there. I locked the door of my
bedroom and also locked bathroom door as my mummy was there in her bedroom for an
afternoon nip.
Angelina have undressed herself and asked me to remove all my clothes. I was shy but seeing
her naked, I have undressed myself. She was having a beautiful body. Her boobs were little
larger than mine and her pussy was swollen more than mine. Her ass was round and hard like
mine. She holds my face in her hands and kissed me on my lips. Oh god!! It was my first kiss
and I felt like an electric passed on through my body. I have also participated in kissing act. She
asked me to take her boob in my mouth and do like a child drink milk. I did and I felt that her
nipple became strong and she started moaning.
She asked me to do it little faster and little harder. I did that. She was moaning in pleasure. Then
she asked me to check her pussy and I saw it was wet like mine last day. I also checked my
pussy but it was not wet. I asked her that mine is still dry. She told that she will make it wet. She
holds me and started liking one of my small sized boob and her hands were roaming on my
whole body. I could feel that my nipple is also become strong and I was having a lot of pleasure.
Unwontedly, I started moaning in pleasure and I could feel that juice is coming out from my
pussy once again.
She told me to rub her pussy with my finger and indicated me her clits. That was the first time
that I understand the importance of female clits. I started rubbing her clits and she started
rubbing my clits. I was feeling hot … hot… and hot. Then, she put her lips on my pussy and
started to swallow my juice. I told her that it is dirty and she should not do this. She told that it is
not dirty as this is not urine; this is juice and it testy and harmless. She took my clits between
her lips and oh my god! I cannot write how wonderful that was. She was having a good art of
sucking and I was about to reach climax.
My body becomes stiff and I asked her to do it fast. Suddenly, I reached up to the climax and I
have gripped her head hard between my legs and she understood that I have reached up to
destination. She had slowly swallowed all my juices. I was lying on the bed keeping my eye
closed in satisfaction. That was the first time, when I experienced sexual satisfaction. To cut
short the story, I did the same thing to her and helped her to reach climax.

We both were lying on the bed when I asked her that whether I am still virgin. She told that we
both are virgin till we get a man’s cock inside our pussy. She told me to use my own finger like
we did, whenever I feel excited as this is harmless and without any risk. Then she asked me
about bathroom door cocking system and told me that your dad and mum are seems to be very
sexy and must be having sex almost every night. She asked me to see them while they are in
fucking position to learn more. I told whether it is right to see the parents fucking each other.
She replied that nothing wrong in it as she saw a lot of time her parents in fucking position.
Then she left for her home leaving me thinking about to see my dad fucking my mother.

In the same night, I went to the bathroom and as usual, I was about to lock the door from my
parent’s bedroom, I heard something is going on there in my parents’ bedroom. I heard a lot of
noises like ooh………. Aah……… oh… yes….
I tried to see thru keyhole. There was full light in bedroom but I could not see anything because
bed position of my parents was not opposite the bathroom gate. It is on slightly left side. I put
the bathroom light off and tried to open the bathroom gate of my parent’s bedroom slowly. Oh
god!! It was not locked. I opened it slowly without any noise and saw a beautiful pose there. The
bedroom was shining with full light. Must be my parents prefer to have sex in full light.
First I saw my mom’s ass, standing on the floor, putting her hands on the bed by bending
herself, completely naked. What a beautiful and lovely body my mom is having. I saw my dad
sitting on the bed and his long, thick and hard cock was in his hands he was doing something
with his cock.
(now I know that he was putting condom on it) he stand up and went behind my mom holding
his cock in one hand (it was shining due to condom on it) He put one hand on my mom’s buttock
and asked her to move further behind. (I was thinking that he is going to fuck my mom’s ass, but
now I know that pussy can be fucked from behind also). Then he put his cock on my mom’s
pussy opening and pushed his cock further. Now he was holding my mom’s back/ass with both
of his hands and started stroking.
He was pulling his cock more than half out of my mom’s pussy and again inserting it back with
full force. My mom’s boos (good size) were moving forward and backward with strokes of my
dad’s cock. I was seeing my mother was being fucked and I was feeling happy/good about this.
I considered myself lucky to see my dad fucking my mom. They were telling something to each
other which I could not understand. My father was continued to move forward and backward and
gradually he was increasing his speed.
My hands moved toward my pussy and it was wet again. I touched my clits and by god!! I was
about to sought in pleasure but I put my other hand on my mouth and have controlled myself. I

removed my hand from my pussy and saw my father fucking to my mother (who was in any
animal position, as I told you before) like mad man. His speed of stroking was increased to very
fast and suddenly he bent on my mom and took her both the boobs in his hands. I understood
that they have reached to the climax now. Then they slowly lay down on the bed. My mom was
lying on the bed on her stomach and my dad above her in the same position and cock of my
father was still inside of my mother’s pussy.
Suddenly I was like got up from a dream and understand the situation. I moved silently and
closed the bathroom door gently, without any noise.
I come to my bed but before that I locked bathroom door from my bedroom side. I was breathing
like I was running towards peak of mountain. I immediately removed my panty which was
completely wet by then. I could not control myself and started to rub my clits with a speed like
500 kmph
As I was already wet and hot since long time, I reached to climax within 3-4 minutes. After that
when I got in deep sleep, I do not know. But I was dreaming whole night seeing my mother
fucked by my father.

Episode - 02
LOSING MY VIRGINITY - (1)

It has become my routine that I was not missing any chance to see my parents involved in
sexual activities. Generally they were doing this three/four time in a week. I used to masturbate
after seeing them. I have seen them different positions which can be seen in any blue film. My
dad was and is a very good fucker and knows very well how to satisfy a woman. My mother, a
good looking lady with very sexy figure takes active part in every activity with my dad. The most
important thing is that neither my dad nor my mom was and is having sexual relationship with
other then them. My mom keeps her pussy clean shave all the time. Once I have seen my dad

shaving her pussy. My father's dick is about 7.5" long, thick enough and very hard. He also used
to keep his cock clean shave.
I have seen them in all the position but never seen him fucking ass of my mother. Maybe they
do not like it. This was always an advantage to me that they like to keep light on during sex and
I am able to see everything very clearly. They might be thinking that their little girl Julee is in
deep sleep in next bedroom and because of that they did not bother to lock bathroom door from
their side as they were doing this after midnight only.
So many years have passed and but I could not stop myself to see them fucking even today. I
try some time to see them but most of the time I found the bathroom door locked from their side.
But some time, when they forget to lock the door, I enjoy their sexual act.
My father and my uncle are the only two sons to my grandparents. Both the brothers love each
other very much. My dad being elder brother, always get respect from my uncle. My uncle is still
unmarried because he does not want to marry. He is very handsome like my dad. My uncle's
bedroom is just opposite to my bedroom. We have total 4 bedrooms on first floor of our house.
Another two bedrooms we have on the second floor. Drawing room, kitchen and a small office is
on ground floor. The computer is in the office and we all share it.
Now, coming back to the real matter, once night, I was enjoying seeing my mom giving her
mouth service to my dad's dick and my dad was enjoying my mom's pussy licking it. They were
in 69 positions that time and I think, I was enjoying more than them. My hand was already under
my panty and my fingers were playing with my pussy lips and clits. My pussy was leaking like
anything and my fingers got wet with my pussy juices.
When my parents finished the blow job to each other, I have closed their bathroom door
carefully and returned to my bedroom by locking bathroom door from inside of my bedroom. I
was so excited and I wanted to reach climax by rubbing my pussy and clits on urgent basis. I
turned after locking the bathroom door and I was shocked to see my uncle was sitting on a chair
in my bedroom near my bed. My mouth gone open in shock and surprise and I could not
understand what to do; I understood that my uncle must have seen me enjoying my parent's
sexual act. I could not speak anything. My legs were refused to move further. I raised my head
slowly. I was thinking about the reply or the explanation which I should give to my uncle.
My uncle was looking at me with a lot of questions in his mind. Suddenly my uncle stood up
putting his finger on his lips with silent sign and holds my hand. He took me to his bedroom
opposite my bedroom and locked it from inside.
Uncle: I do not want that Bhai and Bhabi hear our talking, that is why we are here. Now tell me,
what were you doing?
Me: nothing uncle! I just returned from bathroom.
Uncle: don't try to fool me. I have seen all.
Me: all? What all? I was doing nothing.

Uncle: you were watching your parents in their bedroom. The light of your parents’ bedroom was
coming up to your bedroom through bathroom and you were standing behind their bathroom
door slightly opened thru which the light was coming. I have seen you clearly.
I did not speak anything. I understood that my secret is not a secret now for my uncle. He knows
everything and now my uncle may inform this to my parents. We were sitting on the bed facing
each other. My eyes started floating water and my uncle was watching me. My head was down.
Uncle: Hey! Look at me. Don't cry.
He raised his hand and wiped out my tears.
Uncle: Answer me clearly. Do you wish that I should bring this in knowledge of your parents?
Me: no uncle! Please!! Don't do that. Please!!!
I hold my uncle's hands.
Uncle: OK! I will not inform this to them but tell me, since how much time you were doing this.
Me: Since six months!
Uncle: oh! Since quite a long time. Do you understand what they are doing and what you are
watching?
Me: yes!
Uncle: say clearly. Don't hide anything from me. Do not shy as I know it. You are my little baby
and I will keep the things up to me only.
Me: they are making love.
Uncle: Do you understand the details, what they do?
Me: yes uncle! They are doing sex.
Uncle: good! But you are a little baby. From where do you know all this?
I thought that I must not involve my friend Angelina in this matter. I must save her as she is my
good friend.
Me: One night, I went for loo. Their bathroom door was open and light coming up to bathroom.
Also some voices coming and I wanted to know, what is going on at this time in the night. I have
seen them doing sex and since then, it is regular, two/three times in a week.
Uncle: Alright! But how you got yourself educated about sex? How you know exactly what they
are doing? You are a little baby and I am surprised that you know this entire thing.
Me: Accidentally, once I watched a blue film and I understood the things.
Uncle: Blue film? Where you have seen that? At your friend's place?
Me: No. At our house only. I was searching for movie cassette and I found that in mom's
wardrobe.
Uncle: Oh god! Tell me clearly! Do you have any kind of friendship or relationship with any boy?
Me: No uncle. I do not have any relationship with any boy.
Uncle: You are my little baby but since you know so much about sex, we should discuss it
openly. After seeing your parents in sex, did you not feel that any boy should do this to you?
Me: I have not thought about any boy till now.
Uncle: Then how can you sleep after seeing all this?

Me: No uncle!! Pls don't ask this. I am feeling shy.
Uncle: Don't feel shy my baby. Tell all clearly. Don't treat me your uncle from now onwards. Treat
me like friend. Otherwise I will tell to your parents.
Me: I used to satisfy myself with help of my own finger.
Uncle: thank god. I am happy that you are not having any sexual relation with any boy.
Me: Uncle! Can I go to my room now?
Uncle: OK! You may go but I will wait for you tomorrow night. I shall have to talk to you more.
Me: Good night uncle!
My uncle stood up and hugged me. Kissed me on my cheeks and said... Good night my baby.
I felt pressure of some hard thing like a rod on my stomach when he hugged me and understood
that it was my uncle's dick. I was sure that he is not going to inform anybody. I came to my
bedroom and trying to sleep. I could not sleep for a long time. I thought about masturbating but
there was no mood because of all this happened.
Next day, I was not in mood. My mom asked me in the morning, what is wrong but I told that just
I could not complete my sleep and everything is alright. I went to the school. I wanted to talk to
Angelina about this. I met Angelina and informed all matter. She remains quiet for some time
and then told me... Julee! thanks that you did not mention my name. Now the things are open to
your uncle and I think your uncle wants to make sexual relation with you. She told that there is
no harm. The only thing is that you are only 14 and your uncle is a strong matured man. But I
think he will take care and will not harm you.
I returned home after school and was thinking about sexual relation with my uncle. To be very
frank, I was also feeling need of a male who can satisfy me and if it is uncle, the things remain in
home only. It is better to lose virginity to own uncle then losing it to any other boy.
I have taken my dinner and was waiting my uncle to come to his bedroom. At 11.00 in the night,
my parents went to their bedroom and after that I noticed that my uncle entered in his bedroom.
I was thinking that whether to go there directly or I should wait for my uncle's call. Suddenly, I
saw my uncle opening door of my bedroom and whispered... hello baby. Are you in sleep? I got
up from my bed and my uncle smiled to see me.
We went to my uncle's bedroom and it was locked from inside by my uncle. I was thrilled that
what is going to happen. We were sitting on the bed and my uncle took my hands in his hands
and told... you know baby... I love you. I love you more after we talked yesterday. I was looked
into my uncle's eyes with a lot of questions.
Uncle: Baby!! I am happy that you have become young. Now we will be good friends. we will
keep each other’s secrets in our heart. Do you feel that somebody loves you like your dad loves
your mom?
Me: Yes uncle! But I am a child now and I don't want to do this anybody only for pleasure.

Uncle: when we are open to each other, what you think about me? I will go forward only if you
agree. I don't want you to feel bad about me. Don't worry! I will keep your secret in my heart
even you don't allow me to love me.
Me: no uncle!! Nothing like that. I am sure that you will not do anything wrong with me but I am
scared!!
Uncle: Scared? Scared about what?
Me: I am your little baby and you are a complete man. Is it possible?
Uncle: oh that!! Do you know why I did not try to do this yesterday? I tell you, because I love you
and I don't want to harm you. I know that you have to to learn a lot of things about sex and I will
do it without any injury to you. You are virgin my baby and I will take care of this. It is very good
that you are going to lose your cherry to your uncle. Yesterday I was not prepared. Today, I
brought a jelly that will help us.
Me: jelly? What jelly?
He shown me a tube and said.... I know that it will be surely needed.
Me: oh!
I could not say anything more at that time.
My uncle took my face in his hands and put his lips on my lips. Oh my god!! That was the first
kiss of my life. I hugged him and started to do the same thing to him in return what he was
doing. He was licking my lower lip and I was licking his upper Lip. He got my tongue in his
mouth and started stimulating it. I also did the same thing.
I noticed that my pussy is getting wet as always and I was thrilled that today I will be fucked.
Lights of bedroom were on and we could see everything very clearly. We completed the kiss
and he started to move his hands to all over my body. He unbuttoned my top and removed it. I
was not wearing any bra and my small boobs like lemon were shining in light. He looked my
lovely boobs and put both of his hands on both of my boobs and started massaging them gently.
Oh! That was the first touch of any male on my boobs and I was enjoying it. His hands moved
down and he opened hook of my skirt and put his hands under it on my ass. He removed the
skirt and pant and I was completely naked. Then he started to remove his clothes and soon he
was also completely naked. His hairy and broad chest was in front of my eyes and I could see
that his cock was like a hard pole. His cock was long and very thick. I compared his cock with
my father's cock and noticed that his was longer and thicker. I started to think that how it will go
into my small pussy.

Episode - 03
LOSING MY VIRGINITY - (2)

We both were sitting naked in front with each other and I was wondering that how will the long,
thick and hard dick of my uncle in front of my eyes will enter in my small pussy. I have noticed
one difference between my dad’s and uncle’s cock. I could compare only two cocks which I have
seen till then. My father’s cock I have seen without any skin on head of the same. The head of
dad’s cock was pinkish which I have seen clearly. Uncle’s cock was covering black skin on its
head. I could see only small part of cock head around a hole on it.
This was first time that I was naked in front of any male and the same time I was thrilled that I
am going to be fucked. Uncle’s hands were moving on my body. I was lying on the bed without
any activity because I did not know what to do exactly? Uncle told me that …… baby! Today I
will make you a woman and I will give you all the pleasure which you want and you should get.
My small sized boobs were between hands of him. He said... oh baby! You have small but hard
boobs. I have seen this size of boobs first time in my life. He was massaging my boobs very
gently. He took one of my nipple in his mouth and have started licking it like a child wants milk
from it. My eyes were closed and my lips were closing and opening. I was feeling a never before
sensation throughout my body.
My body was going stiff in pleasure. Then he took other nipple in his mouth and given me the
same treatment/feeling. My pussy was already wet and started releasing juices in more quantity.
His hands were moved to my small but firm and round ass. He had given a good massage to my
ass. I started feeling to be fucked soon. His hairy chest was in front of me and I could not stop
my self to take his small nipple in to my mouth and did the same what he did to my nipples. He
had started moaning and said…. Oh my little darling… no women did this to me…. It is
wonderful….. Continue it….. Suck hard…. Oh yes…. Yes…… yes….. Oh dear. Then he offered
his other nipple and I did the same.

I was feeling his hard cock stroking slowly against my pussy. His waist was not moving but still
his cock was moving upwards and upwards. That time I could not understand that but now I
know that this is a natural process of an erect cock. I was thinking that why he is not starting
fucking and taking so much time. I was going out of control and I moved my hand toward his
cock. Oh my god!! It was very hard and like a hot rod. First time in my life, a male’s erected, hot,
long and thick cock was in my hands and I was thinking what to do with it. I remember having
seen my mom once handling my dad’s cock. His cock was in my hand and I have tightened my
grip on it. His eyes were closed in pleasure.
I could not see his cock in my hands because we were completely sticking with each other.
Then he moved little away and sits on bed resting his back with a pillow on his back against
wall. His legs were straight and his cock was dancing like a long pole in fast air. He pulled me
near him and I was sitting near him with my legs folded. Then he offered his cock to me. It was
amazing to see a cock and I have taken it in my grip. I have noticed that length of his cock is so
much that even my full palm was covering only 50% of his cock. I have it in my hands from
bottom of it and upper portion of his cock is uncovered. There were small black hairs on the
bottom of his cock. It was black colored, covering skin up to head of it. Top of the pink head of
his cock was visible and some fluid was coming out of from the hole on it. Even though he was
my uncle, but once when we were in that position, it was useless to feel shy.
I asked him …. Dad’s cock looks different from yours. I have seen pink head of his cock very
clearly but yours is fully covered with skin. Why so? He smiled and asked me to hold the dick
tight from top. Then he told me to push my hand downward holding the cock tight. I did that.
Oh…. Oh…… I surprised that the skin moved down and head of the cock is visible very clearly.
It was also pinkish like my dad’s cock head. Some liquid coming out from the cock touched to
my fingers and I moved fingers towards my nose to smell it. The smell was very good and I liked
it. He told me to taste it. I tested it and it was fantastic. He said that the skin from head of cock
moves down automatically when penetrated in pussy. Some men got it cut due to different
reason. I understood. He told me…… do you know that every man wants that his female partner
takes cock in her mouth to give him more pleasure? I replied that …. Yes! I have seen many
times mom taking dad’s cock in her mouth, but what should I do after taking it in mouth? He
smiled again and said ….. My little darling! You are my little baby and you have to learn a lot of
things. I will make you a perfect fucking expert. You do the same what you were doing to my
nipple. We both will enjoy.
I could take only 30-40% of the cock in mouth as it was so big and thick. It was warm. I have
given a blow job for some time. Then he told me to sit at his place like he was sitting and asked
me to wide my legs, folding them upward slightly from my knee He has come in between my
legs and his eyes were widening seeing my virgin, tight lipped, pink and hairless pussy. He
said…… oh my little darling… this is the first time for me to see virgin, small, hairless and tight
pussy. This is my luck that I will fuck you. I never imagine that you are having such a beautiful

pussy. Your ass is also beautiful and you are making me mad!!! He moved his hands I thrilled on
his fingers touched to my pussy lips.
Now I was in a position to see my pussy clearly and I could also see what he is doing. He put
his middle finger between lips of my pussy and moved it from down to up. This was done before
by Angelina and also by myself but the feeling I got with a touch from male cannot be explained.
It was something amazing and new feeling to me. He has increased his speed of his finger and I
was moving my lower part upward with every movement of his finger. Juices was continue to
flow out of my pussy which helped him to move his finger smoothly. He has noticed that I am
excited and near to my climax. He withdrawn his finger and put his lips on my wet pussy. He
was licking it and swallowing my juices. He inserted his tongue tip inside of my pleasure hole
and was moving it in and out.
I was excited so much that I was moving my ass upward, downward and rounding my back like
anything. And…… And…… And…… I was finished!!! I REACHED TO THE CLIMAX. I tighten
my legs around his head/neck and he was drinking my juices like a thirsty man. Slowly, I
removed my grip and widen my legs. He made my pussy completely dry from outside and
looked at me. He has noticed fucking wish in my eyes and come close to me and said….. Julee
dear!! I know that you want me to fuck you immediately, but I have to take care about you. Your
pussy is small virgin pussy and my cock is too hard and big for you. You don’t know this is not
as simple as you have seen your parents. It is going to be a painful for you. I will try to give you
pleasure with minimum possible pain. I warn you that it will pain. But it will be only for first time,
after that you can enjoy without pain. Are you ready darling for a painful fuck?
I thought and could not understand fully what he was saying. I knew on seeing his big cock that
this difficult to have that full in my small pussy but I was not aware that it will be as painful as
explained by him. I nodded and given him permission to go ahead. He got-up and taken the
tube lying at corner of the bed which he bought and shown to me earlier. He himself applied the
cream on his cock. Then he applied large amount of cream on my pussy. I was watching him.
He inserted cream in to my pussy hole with his finger and asked me to apply cream all over on
his dick with my palm. I had applied a thick coat of the cream all around his fully erect cock with
both of my hands.
Then I was lying on the bed on my back, spreading my legs and was waiting for a fuck. He sat
between my legs and holds his cock in his hands and put it on my pussy hole. Oh!!! What a
feeling? Cock waiting on the door of my pussy. I smiled and looked at him. He also smiled and
said…. Hold your breath darling. I am going to put it inside. There will be little pain but don’t
make big noise otherwise your parents will be on the door of my bedroom. He pressed his cock
gently and it was little pain. I could feel that his cock is going inside of my small pussy. He
pushed it more and there was pain. I have raised my head and seen that only his cock head had
penetrated and whole cock was still outside. I surprised and understand what he was saying
before. Only cock head is inside and I am already in pain.

He said….. Now careful baby…….. Tight your lips and be ready for lot of pain. Since you are a
virgin, there will be a lot of pain with bleeding. Do not worry, your pussy is not going to torned,
this is quite natural to bleed while virgin hymen breaks. I hold my lips tight and was waiting for
his action. He has increased his pressure and his cock was going inside slowly. The pain was
increasing gradually. He stopped and said ready darling……… here I go. He pulled his cock
back and pushed it with force inside of my pussy.
Oh my god!!! Oh god!!!! My mouth has opened in pain to make a loud noise but he immediately
put his hand on my mouth. My voice remained inside my mouth. My eyes became large round in
pain and there are a lot of tears coming out of my eyes in pain. It was a tremendous pain and I
was crying like anything. I was trying to remove his cock out of my pussy. I felt that he must
have torn my pussy from up and down in process of inserting his thick and long cock in my small
virgin pussy. It was unbearable pain and I thought I will die out of pain. He bent on me and
kissed me on my cheek. His hand was still on my mouth. I was requesting him thru eyes to take
the cock out.
He whispered in my ears … ok darling……. I am removing it……. Please don’t cry and do not
make noise… it will be alright…… believe me my little darling. My hand moved down and I could
feel that about 50% of his cock is still outside of my pussy and only 50% is in the pussy. I
thought, if he would have inserted his full cock, I would have been died. I feel something on my
finger. Some sticky liquid!!! I brought my hand up and seen that was blood!!! Red and thick
blood coming out of my pussy. He said....... I told you that there will be some bleeding … but
don’t worry…….. Everything will be ok. I am removing my hand from your mouth and taking my
cock out….. Ok…..doesn’t cry…..try to control….. Ok darling? I nodded and tried to control
myself. He has removed his hand from my mouth and put his lips on my lips.
He started licking my lips very gently. I could feel that he has taking his cock out slowly. My pain
has reduced little and I stopped crying but tears from my eyes were still coming. He has finished
kissing and said….. Wait for some time……. The pain will reduce and you will enjoy fucking. I
told ….. I don’t want any fuck now. You have damaged my pussy. How can I enjoy with bleeding
pussy. He smiled and said….. Wait for some time…… you will feel better….. I have withdrawn
my cock……only cock head is in side…….. You can check yourself. I moved my hands down
again and found that he was right. My pain started to ease and we remained in that position for
about 15 minutes. Then he said…… should we go ahead…. Again the pain will be there but you
will start enjoying also and after some time there will be more pleasure than pain.
I hesitated but he was behaving like a good gentleman and I smiled. He took his cock
completely out, put it again on my pussy hole, pushed it little bit, again taken out some part,
pushed it again. I started feeling pain again. But it was less than before. He was repeating the
act, pushing and pulling his cock. I realized that pain was not so much and it was giving me a
pleasure when he is moving his cock in and out. Now he has increased his speed little bit and I
am forgetting the pain and there was never before pleasure. My virgin pussy is being fucked by
my own uncle. He stopped and said…… how you are feeling darling…….. I am fucking you with

only 1/3 rd cock pushing inside……. Can you take more…… you will enjoy…… I said try but
slowly.
He said ok dear and started again doing in and out. I feel that his cock was touching on
something inside of my body and I have started enjoying more. He stopped again keeping his
cock in side and said…… darling….. Your pussy is small but it has eaten my full cock…. You
can check yourself. I moved my hands and find his balls touching my ass hole. His cock was full
inside of my small pussy. He has started stroking and was increasing his speed. Now I was not
feeling pain and I was like in heaven. My lover uncle has taken me there for a pleasure tour. My
body has becoming stiff and I understand that I am reaching climax. He could also feel that. He
told me…….. You are reaching baby…. But I will take some more time….. Can I continue? I said
yes dear I am enjoying and you should also reach up to destination. My body was getting stiffer
and stiffer. And…. Suddenly I reached where I was never before. He has increased his speed
and fucking me like anything. Suddenly he hugged me and has stopped stroking. I felt
something warm inside my body, under the stomach. It was like some forceful spray of warm
water inside. He was lying on me and still moving his back sometime like he is trying to insert
his cock more inside and I could feel that his cock was dancing inside of my fully wet pussy
…………………

Episode - 04
I LOST MY VIRGINITY

Although, socially it may not be considered to be right or good to have sexual reiationship with
own uncle, but I did not see anything wrong in it. He is my first love and I remember all the
things happened during that night. I am sure that it is only because of my uncie that taday I
know all good and bad about sex. I wauld have been in wrong hands now if I was not having

sexual relationship with my uncle, because I was sexually very excited and wanted to have sex
very desperately with any male. I think my uncle have saved me from making sexual
relationship with some wrong guy outside.
Now coming to the point…………story begins......

He was lying on me hugging me tightly in pleasure. I was also very satisfied with never before
experience but the pain in my pussy again started which was noticed by my lover/fucker uncle.
He kissed me on my lips and said... thanks my little darling for giving me your virginity and
giving me a chance to make you a woman.
He pulled out his cock slowly from inside of my pussy which I have seen was full of blood and
also with some other whitish liquid. I noticed that his cock was not so hard now. Size was almost
same which I have seen before but it was looking little softer and its head was downwards. I
was really in very much pain. He pulled the bed sheet out of the bed which was having a lot of
blood on it. I noticed that the bed was also having a big blood spot. He had cleaned his soft cock
with the bed sheet and also cleaned my pussy from outside with the bed sheet. Then he pushed
that blood stained bed sheet into a plastic bag. I was feeling increase in pain when he touched
my pussy to clean with bed sheet.
I tried to stand up with great difficulty but I could not walk further towards bathroom to wash my
pussy as blood and liquid are still coming out of my pussy when I was in standing position. He
smiled and he has lifted me in his arms as I am a child and walked to the bathroom. He made
me standing in bathtub and said……. Wait dear!!! I will help you in cleaning. He took hand
shower in his hands and asked me to wide my legs little. He sprayed water on my pussy from
hand shower and I was feeling good. Then he moved his one hand between my legs and
cleaned my pussy completely. I told him to use some soap or shampoo but he denied it saying
that it will be painful at this time.
Then he has also step in bathtub and turned the shower towards his cock. He cleaned his cock
with by using soap. We came out of the bathtub and wiped off ourselves with a soft towel. Again
he took me in his hands and we returned into the bedroom. He asked me to sit on a chair and
had changed the side of the bed upside down to hide the blood spots. Then he had put another
bed sheet on the bed. He lifted me again and asked me to lie down on the bed on my back. I
was feeling little better but the pain was still there. He brought a bottle of wine with two glasses
and offered wine to me. I did not test wine till that day but he told me that have it baby!! It is pure
Italian wine and this is harmless. It also helps you to recover from pain. I am going to offer this
wine to your sweet pussy also. I thought he was joking. But he got some soft cotton, dipped it in
wine and told me some burning will be there but everything is alright very soon.
He asked me to wide my legs, looks to my pussy and said ….. Little swelling is there but nothing
serious. He inserted wine dipped cotton in to my pussy and asked me to keep my legs together.
He helped me to sit on the bed with my back on the pillow on the wall of the bed. I was sitting in
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